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SUMMARY. eOrganic is the organic agriculture community of practice (CoP) and
resource area for eXtension. eOrganic’s primary community of interest (CoI) is
organic farmers and the agricultural professionals who support them. The 250
members of the eOrganic CoP include farmers, researchers, certifiers, and
extension/other agricultural professionals. eOrganic’s mission is to build a di-
verse national CoP and use web technologies to synthesize existing information,
emerging science, and practical knowledge into information resources and
training materials for its CoI. eOrganic strategies to achieve that mission include
collaborative publication, stakeholder engagement, community development,
project management, evaluation, and fundraising. eOrganic’s public site currently
offers 240 articles, 250 videos, 80 webinars and broadcasts, and 100 frequently
asked questions (FAQs). eOrganic CoP members have answered more than 1000
‘‘Ask an Expert’’ questions. eOrganic authors collaboratively develop articles in
eOrganic’s collaborative workspace, which undergo review by two anonymous
reviewers and National Organic Program (NOP) compliance review. eOrganic will
offer online courses in 2012. eOrganic stakeholders evaluated eOrganic articles
and videos in 2010 and overall they stated that they were relevant, science-based,
and useful. Three quarters of webinar and broadcast participants said the webinar
improved their understanding of the topic, and 83% said they would recommend
the webinar to others. Sixty-nine percent of webinar survey respondents stated
that they changed practices or provided others with information as the result of
the webinar. eOrganic surveyed active CoP members in 2011. Members view
eOrganic as important because it is the only national organic agriculture resource
with direct ties to university research and they considered all of eOrganic’s core
activities important. eOrganic is supported by small grants from eXtension and
subawards in more than 20 U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), National
Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) research/extension projects. To
enhance its financial sustainability, eOrganic will work to solidify its partnership
with NIFA programs and diversify its funding sources to include course fees and
underwriters.

eOrganic is the organic agricul-
ture CoP and resource area for
the national web-based extension

community of land-grant university
content providers, eXtension. eOrganic
was initiated as a CoP in 2007 (the first
eXtension CoPs were initiated in 2006)
and launched its first content in Jan.
2009. The eOrganic CoP includes
farmers, researchers, educators, cer-
tifiers, as well as extension personnel
and other agricultural professionals.
eOrganic considers its primary CoI
(public content users, or stakeholders)
to be organic farmers and other farmers
interested in organic agricultural in-
formation, as well as the agricultural
professionals (including extension pro-
fessionals) and technical service pro-
viders who work with them.

Demand for science-based infor-
mation about organic agriculture in-
creased in the United States after the
establishment of a federally regulated

definition of organic agriculture and
subsequent passage of the Organic
Foods Production Act in 1990 (Or-
ganic Foods Production Act, 1990).
Sales of organic products surged after
the NOP was fully implemented in
2002, creating an urgent need for the
type of reliable, science-based agricul-
tural information that extension is
known for (Agunga and Idogan, 2007;
Boone et al., 2007; Middendorf, 2007;
Thilmany, 2006). Filling this informa-
tion gap proved to be a challenge for
researchers and extension specialists
because federal investment in organic
farming research was very limited at
that time. Driven by the emerging need
for science-based information on or-
ganic farming systems management,
the USDA-NIFA Organic Research
and Extension Initiative (OREI) and
Organic Transitions (ORG) competi-
tive grant programs were initiated in
2002. However, long-term systems re-
search projects investigating soil and
pest ecology or carbon sequestration
take many years to deliver results, and
results often take three to five years to
appear in peer-refereed journals. As a
result, only a limited amount of organic
systems management research data has
been available from these programs to
date. In addition, much of the knowl-
edge about how to manage complex
organic agroecosystems resides with ex-
perienced organic farmers. It was clear
to eOrganic members that science-,
practice- and regulation-based organic
agriculture information must be aggre-
gated and integrated to most rapidly
produce information of the greatest
utility to farmers and industry.

eOrganic’s mission has been to
fill this information gap by building a
diverse national CoP and using web
technologies to synthesize existing
information, emerging science, and
practical knowledge into information
resources and training materials for
organic farmers and the professionals
who support them. eOrganic’s ap-
proach to achieving this mission can
be organized into six primary areas:

1) Collaborative publication. Sup-
porting collaborative development and
publication of peer-reviewed articles,
FAQs, and videos;

2) Stakeholder engagement. Fa-
cilitating engagement of farmers and
agricultural professionals through
webinars, broadcasts, short courses,
‘‘Ask an Expert,’’ and other interac-
tive tools;
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3) Community development.
Convening a national web commu-
nity of researchers, agricultural pro-
fessionals, farmers, and certifiers at
eOrganic’s collaborative workspace to
facilitate networking and colearning;

4) Project management. Facilitat-
ing organic research/outreach pro-
ject management;

5) Evaluation. Evaluating utility
and impact of eOrganic;

6) Financial stability. Fundraising
to support eOrganic core operations.

The purpose of this article is to
summarize eOrganic’s development,
successes, and challenges through the
course of its first five years as an
eXtension CoP.

1. Collaborative publication
eOrganic strives to provide con-

tent that is science-, experience-, and
regulation-based. To this end, eOr-
ganic seeks content from the follow-
ing sources:
� Information derived primarily

from conventional production sys-
tems relevant to organic systems (as
in Gamroth, 2009; Phillips, 2009).
�Management information de-

rived from organic systems research
which has not yet been interpreted for
on-farm application as available from
organic systems trials and on-farm and
other research projects (as in Eastburn,
2009; USDA, 2011).
�Management information de-

rived from farmer experience (as in
Stone, 2006; Weston et al., 2009).
�Regulation-based information

derived from the NOP and other
regulations (as in Andrews and Baker,
2009).

eOrganic’s public site, the organic
agriculture resource area at eXtension,
currently offers articles, videos, webi-
nars, broadcasts, and FAQs. eOrganic
authors collaboratively develop arti-
cles in eOrganic’s collaborative work-
space. All articles are subject to a
review process developed by the eOr-
ganic leadership team and eOrganic
members during 2007–09. Highlights
of the process include review by two
anonymous reviewers as well as a re-
view to ensure that content is compli-
ant with the code of federal regulation
of the NOP. eOrganic’s review pro-
cess is followed by copy editing and
publication to eXtension. Information
on how to publish all content types
is available in the Help section of
eOrganic’s collaborative workspace.

eOrganic staff members support au-
thors in learning how to use the col-
laborative workspace and developing
and publishing various content types;
they also coordinate peer and NOP
compliance review of articles, videos,
and course materials.

eOrganic will offer online courses
in 2012, including two courses on
organic dairy production and an or-
ganic seed production course, through
eXtension’s Moodle (Perth, Australia)
campus. Moodle is a free, open-source
web application designed to create
web-based courses that support col-
laborative and interactive learning
environments. Moodle boasts over
six million courses and 60 million reg-
istered users globally (Moodle, 2012).
eOrganic is working to facilitate video
production by its members. eOrganic
staff taught a video capture course
using Moodle during Winter 2011–
12 to 15 eOrganic research/outreach
project group members and the curric-
ulum is publicly available at the eXten-
sion Moodle campus. The course walks
students through audience identifica-
tion, storyboarding, production plan-
ning, and video and audio capture.
eOrganic video staff edit video, still
photos, and audio into video clips,
which are published to eOrganic’s
YouTube (San Bruno, CA) site after
undergoing eOrganic’s peer and NOP
compliance review processes.

eOrganic has published more
than 240 articles and 100 FAQs.
Video clips (not webinars or broad-
casts) are also available with transcrip-
tion at eXtension. eOrganic’s pages at
eXtension have been viewed over one
million times by over 450,000 unique
visitors from Apr. 2009 to May 2012.
In Jan. to Mar. 2012, eOrganic’s
monthly page views averaged more
than 40,000. eOrganic’s 247 videos
(video clips, webinars, and broadcasts)
are available at the eOrganic YouTube
channel, which has more than 1100
subscribers and 845,000 video views
since its initiation in Aug. 2008.

2. Stakeholder engagement
eOrganic actively engages its

stakeholders at its public site through
Ask an Expert, the interactive question
and answering platform supported by
eXtension. Site users submit a ques-
tion (and may submit a photo) to
eXtension, and organic farming ques-
tions are routed by the system and/or
by eOrganic staff to someone with the

appropriate expertise; the responding
expert submits an answer into the sys-
tem, and the system e-mails the answer
to the person who asked the question.
Frequently, this exchange leads to ad-
ditional information exchange outside
of the eXtension system if both par-
ties agree to be contacted outside of
eXtension. For example, a Florida pro-
ducer with a question about organic
greenhouse certification asked a ques-
tion that was directed to and answered
by a University of Florida extension
specialist; the two then followed up
with a phone call to further discuss
the farmer’s questions. These types
of exchanges made possible by the
eXtension initiative strengthen the
linkages between farmers and land-
grant university experts both nation-
ally and locally. As of May 2012, the
eOrganic community has answered
more than 1000 organic farming ques-
tions through the eXtension Ask an
Expert system.

eOrganic also interacts with the
public through its webinars. Typically,
participants type questions into the
system for the presenter, which are
then read aloud by the webinar mod-
erator and answered aloud by the pre-
senter. In some webinars, electronic
polls are used to query the webinar
audience during the webinar. eOrganic
sends evaluation surveys to all par-
ticipants following each webinar.
eOrganic’s webinar series has evolved
into its most effective engagement
strategy. eOrganic hosted 78 webinars
and individual conference broadcast
sessions from Dec. 2009 through
Mar. 2012, with a total number of
7608 attendees (6605 webinar par-
ticipants and 1003 broadcast partic-
ipants). Mean webinar attendance
increased from 87 attendees in 2010
to 143 in 2012. Across all webinars,
webinar participants describe them-
selves as farmers (29%), extension pro-
fessionals (12%), university researchers
or educators (11%), agricultural pro-
fessionals (20%), and others such as
organic certifiers, government agency
researchers and staff, nonprofit orga-
nization staff, and Master Gardeners
from throughout the United States
and other countries (28%). eOrganic
broadcasted presentations from five
conferences in 2011 and 2012, aver-
aging 167 virtual attendees per con-
ference. The reach of the webinars and
broadcasts has increased dramatically
over the past year now that they are all
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available at eOrganic’s YouTube site;
views of those archived webinars in-
creased from 5800 in Apr. 2011 to
42,500 in May 2012 (Formiga et al.,
2012). eOrganic also engages its stake-
holders at booths at in-person organic
farming conferences and through its
Facebook (Menlo Park, CA) and Twit-
ter (San Francisco, CA) sites. eOrganic’s
Facebook site has more than 1000 fans
and its Twitter account has more than
1200 followers.

3. Community development
As eOrganic worked to generate

content during and after its public
content launch in Jan. 2009, the
leadership team realized that engage-
ment with a large group of people
with varied organic agriculture exper-
tise from across the United States was
necessary to develop a credible na-
tional organic agriculture information
service. In addition, the leadership
team realized that the collaborative
workspace, developed initially solely
for publication collaboration and sup-
port, could be used to convene and
support an organic agriculture web
community. People interested in be-
coming members of the eOrganic CoP
were asked to demonstrate interest
and experience in organic farming sys-
tems through a simple application pro-
cess. Upon membership, participants
gained access to the collaborative work-
space and received eOrganic’s CoP
newsletter. In the workspace, members
used their personal profiles to describe
themselves and their expertise and
interests, used the site to learn about
their peers and identify collabora-
tors, joined and created groups that
were working on a specific project or
topic, and learned about other pro-
jects and groups by reading materials
that were viewable to all eOrganic
members. The flexibility of the work-
space allowed groups to work privately
on materials considered intellectual
property such as data sets, articles, or
proposals, while sharing information
about their project such as reports,
publications, and research protocols
with all workspace members.

eOrganic’s collaborative work-
space currently has 961 members
including �76 farmers; 112 exten-
sion professionals; 509 university
researchers, educators, or students;
92 government agency staff; 43 certifi-
cation agency staff; 64 nonprofit
agency staff; and 64 other agricultural

professionals. Of this large commu-
nity in eOrganic.info, more than 250
people have actively contributed to
eOrganic in some fashion, from pro-
viding leadership (18), to authoring
articles (90+), to peer-reviewing ar-
ticles and videos (80+), to presenting
webinars and broadcasts (170+), to
answering organic agriculture Ask
an Expert questions (177); these 250
would be considered to be eOrganic’s
active CoP. eOrganic CoP members
have coordinated at least five virtual
brown bag discussions, two of which
have led to new collaborations includ-
ing the development of NIFA inte-
grated project proposals. Thematic
webinar series have been coordinated
on topics including dairy production,
climate change, cover cropping, and
reduced tillage, one goal of which is to
foster colearning amongst research/
outreach groups and individuals.

4. Project management
One of eOrganic’s goals is to

rapidly deliver organic agriculture
research results to farmers and agri-
cultural professionals. One idea for
facilitating this is to provide research
project/group management and com-
munication tools, as well as eXtension
content development tools, all in
one group workspace in eOrganic’s
larger collaborative workspace. Groups
use tools such as member lists (link-
ing to member personal profiles),
group pages (for meeting minutes
and research protocols), eXtension/
eOrganic publication information (to
publish articles, webinars, and videos
to eXtension/eOrganic), file sharing
(for proposals, protocols, publica-
tions, and presentations), discussion
forums (for decision making), photo
sharing, news, events, and activity
dashboards. Project groups aggregate
photos, proposals, reports, and other
project-related information in their
workspace so all the materials required
to develop an eOrganic article or
webinar are readily available to anyone
in the group, facilitating and expedit-
ing content development. In addition,
eOrganic offers web conferencing,
training on the use of eOrganic.info
and publication to eXtension, video
capture training, video editing, and
support for Moodle course develop-
ment to research/outreach groups.
eOrganic is also supporting simple
public websites (also managed through
the same group workspace) for project

groups who have included eOrganic
in grant proposals, and is developing
more complex websites for an addi-
tional fee.

There are currently 21 research/
outreach project groups in eOrganic.
info that are using a project workspace
to some degree; six are using their
project workspaces extensively. eOr-
ganic staff and leadership team groups
also extensively use their group work-
spaces. A multi-institution research/
outreach project group (20 + mem-
bers) has reported that its workspace is
critical to their coordination of their
project. eOrganic has also developed
a public website, including an interac-
tive variety trialing database, for that
project.

5. Evaluation
The eOrganic leadership team,

members, and staff have solicited
feedback from each other as well as
other members and users of the pub-
lic eXtension/organic agriculture site
through a variety of mechanisms, in-
cluding formal evaluation adminis-
tered via online surveys, face-to-face
meetings, and conference calls where
self-evaluation was an objective, and
informal feedback solicited from our
stakeholder advisory board, CoP
members, and end users of eOrganic
products. All evaluation protocols
were reviewed and approved by the
Oregon State University Institutional
Review Board. Significant evaluation
activities are summarized below.

EVALUATION OF eORGANIC ARTI-

CLES AND VIDEOS. eOrganic stake-
holders evaluated eOrganic articles
and videos for content quality, rele-
vance, and readability in Winter
2010–11 (Formiga et al., 2011). One
hundred eighty-six experienced or-
ganic farmers and research/extension
professionals with organic expertise
from across the country were asked to
participate in the evaluation process,
and 144 completed reviews were sub-
mitted. Reviews were anonymous,
so some reviewers may have submitted
more than one review. Reviewers iden-
tified themselves as farmers (36%),
certifiers (1%), researchers (15%), ex-
tension professionals (31%), and
other (agency and nonprofit staff,
organic inspector, consultant; 16%).
The mean years of agricultural and
organic agricultural experience of the
reviewers were 24.6 and 12.6 years,
respectively.
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The farmer and agricultural pro-
fessional reviewers of eOrganic’s arti-
cles and videos considered them to be
relevant, science-based, and useful.
Ninety-two percent of survey respon-
dents agreed that the article or video
was very relevant to important farm-
ing problems or issues, 73% agreed
that ‘‘the information presented was
supported by scientific evidence,’’
84% agreed that the article or video
was ‘‘useful and practical and could be
applied in real farming practice,’’ and
74% ‘‘would recommend this article
or video to others who had questions
about this topic’’ (Formiga et al.,
2011).

EVALUATION OF eORGANIC

WEBINARS. Participants in eOrganic
webinars and conference broadcasts
have been asked since Dec. 2010 to
complete an online evaluation sent to
them by e-mail immediately following
the webinar or conference presenta-
tion to evaluate their perceptions of
the educational value, utility, technical
level, and accessibility of webinars, as
well as whether they would recom-
mend them to others (Formiga et al.,
2011, 2012). Participants were also
asked to recommend future topics and
comment on how the webinars could
be improved. The average response
rate to evaluations immediately fol-
lowing the broadcast was 63%. Across
all immediate feedback survey respon-
dents, 75% said the webinar improved
their understanding of the topic and
78% said they would apply the knowl-
edge gained; 83% said they would
recommend the webinar to others.
Only 4% of respondents said they had
difficulty accessing the webinar or
broadcast.

eOrganic sent an impact evalua-
tion survey to all participants of 16
webinars 6 to 18 months after the
webinars were broadcast (Formiga
et al., 2011, 2012). The survey asked
participants to identify which of their
practices (if practitioners) or recom-
mendations (if agricultural profes-
sionals making recommendations to
practitioners) changed as the result
of attending the webinars. Out of
691 total respondents to the impact
surveys, 69% (almost equally divided
between farmers and agricultural pro-
fessionals) responded that they had
changed practices or provided others
with information, or were better able
to communicate with farmers about
the topic as a result of the webinar.

Evaluation data on changes in
practices as a result of a webinar on
tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) graft-
ing (Formiga et al., 2011; Louws and
Rivard, 2011) is presented as an ex-
ample below. Sixty-nine percent of
farmer respondents said that the
webinar contributed to changes in
their farming practices and 84% of all
respondents said they applied the
knowledge gained in this webinar to
their work. Forty-eight farmers stated
that they changed the following prac-
tices as a result of the webinar; 21
(44%) grafted tomatoes on their farm,
34 (71%) learned how to graft toma-
toes, 26 (54%) purchased grafting
supplies, 17 (35%) installed a heating
chamber, 10 (21%) experienced greater
yields as a result of grafting, 10 (21%)
increased profits as a result of grafting,
and four (8%) grafted other crops.
Thirty-five farmer advisers provided in-
formation on the following as a result
of the webinar; 25 (71%) provided
information on the benefits of graft-
ing, 24 (69%) provided information
on how to graft tomatoes, 21 (60%)
provided information on supplies
needed for grafting, 16 (46%) pro-
vided information on how to find
rootstocks for grafting, 15 (43%) pro-
vided information on how to find
grafting supplies, and three (9%) pro-
vided farmers with other advice based
on what they learned at the webinar.

EVALUATION OF eORGANIC BY

ACTIVE COP MEMBERS. With support
from the Institute for Conservation
Leadership (Tacoma Park, MD),
eOrganic surveyed 189 active mem-
bers (members who had contributed
to eOrganic as leaders, authors, re-
viewers, Ask an Expert responders,
presenters) in Fall 2011 (Wander et al.,
2011). The objectives of the survey
were to assess member use and per-
ceived value of eOrganic’s core op-
erations, describe eOrganic’s role in
the larger organic community, and
identify current and future member-
ship needs. Questions focused on
eOrganic’s expressed goals: engaging
farmers, agricultural professionals, and
other members of the organic agri-
culture community with timely and
relevant science-, experience-, and
regulation-based information; facilitat-
ing project management, communica-
tion, and publication to eXtension;
and fostering a national organic re-
search and outreach community. The
survey consisted of 25 questions in

several formats (short-answer, rank-
ing, and yes/no). Fifty-five members
(29%) responded. The survey results
were compiled and discussed by
eOrganic leadership team members
and staff at a planning meeting in
Winter 2011.

Most CoP member respondents
stated they have been eOrganic mem-
bers since eOrganic’s inception in
2009, although 25% of respondents
stated they joined in 2010 or later. All
respondents stated they have partici-
pated as authors and/or reviewers of
content published in one or more of
eOrganic’s publication outlets includ-
ing eXtension and YouTube. Nearly
30% of respondents had presented a
webinar, 30% responded to an Ask an
Expert question, and 31% maintained
active participation in an eOrganic.
info group. However, 26% of respon-
dents stated they were members of a
group but were not active. Thirty-
eight percent of members were in-
volved in eOrganic activities at least
once per month, 36% were active
every few months, and 24% partici-
pated twice per year or less.

Members were asked to rank
(from essential to not important)
eight eOrganic activities that together
comprise the majority of eOrganic’s
effort. Fifty-four percent of respon-
dents ranked two eOrganic activities
as essential or very important: connect-
ing a national community of organic
professionals (farmers, certifiers, re-
searchers, extension, etc.) at eOrganic’s
collaborative workspace, and facili-
tating engagement among farmers
and organic professionals through
webinars. When asked if those same
two activities were important to eOr-
ganic’s future success, essential and
very important responses increased
for both activities (74%). Collabora-
tive development of peer-reviewed
articles for eXtension was ranked im-
portant or greater by 69% of respon-
dents, followed by video production
(65%). Seventy-six percent of respon-
dents believed articles and videos
were important to eOrganic’s future.
Participation in the Ask an Expert
feature of eXtension was ranked im-
portant or greater by the majority of
respondents but to a lesser degree than
other activities. Only one activity was
ranked not important by a significant
number of respondents (27%): facili-
tating project management, network-
ing, and colearning in the collaborative
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workspace. This activity was ranked
lowest in terms of current benefit,
but increased in importance in the
future; 80% of respondents believed
that activity to be important to es-
sential to eOrganic’s future success.

eOrganic was viewed by mem-
bers as important because it is the
only national organic agriculture re-
source with direct ties to university
research. Members felt that the infor-
mation on the site was credible and
that eOrganic’s relationship with
eXtensionprovides eOrganicwith cred-
ibility and visibility. They felt that the
technology services eOrganic provides
to research and outreach groups are
valuable and that it was a strength that
eOrganic offered multiple functions
and services under one umbrella. They
appreciated the opportunity to interact
with farmers and researchers from
other states, that the resources were
free to end users, and that farmers were
often involved in content generation.

Most members indicated they
would continue to maintain or in-
crease their current level of commit-
ment to eOrganic in the next three to
five years, and many offered sugges-
tions for how to improve their working
relationship with eOrganic. The most
frequent suggestion was that eOrganic
should help them integrate their local
and regional research and extension
efforts into eOrganic programming.
Lack of funding was an issue for some
members who had difficulty volunteer-
ing time; however, others felt that col-
laborative fundraising with eOrganic
was an opportunity to support new re-
source development. Several members
stated that if eOrganic made available
stakeholder usage data for eOrganic
educational products they could bet-
ter justify their time spent working
with eOrganic. Additional sugges-
tions included increasing visibility
and recognition of volunteers for their
contributions and broadly communi-
cating eOrganic’s needs to the mem-
bership; some members stated that
they were willing to dedicate time to
complete a task, and simply needed to
be asked. The peer-review process
was seen by some as cumbersome, but
others commented that the editorial
standards and process improved con-
tent quality. Research and outreach
group workspaces were considered
valuable, but there were requests to
make the workspaces more user-
friendly and to provide text- and

video-basedhow-to resources so mem-
bers could more easily learn how to
use the workspaces. Members also
made suggestions for new or enhanced
eOrganic functions, including improv-
ing access from mobile devices and
developing short courses for specific
sectors (e.g., organic certification
staff).

Members were asked to describe
a vision for and obstacles to eOr-
ganic’s success over the next five
years. Overall, members felt that eOr-
ganic’s current mission and goals
would remain relevant over the next
five years. Members listed 1) lack of
time for volunteer contributions, 2)
a need for more eOrganic support
staff, 3) a need for more technically
advanced content, and 4) a need to
secure stable funding for eOrganic
core operations as the most important
obstacles to eOrganic’s future success.

6. Financial stability
eOrganic is supported by the

efforts of many volunteers as well as
its seven part-time staff located at
University of Vermont, University
of Illinois, University of Minnesota,
and Oregon State University. These
staff have been and continue to be
critical to eOrganic’s success as they
1) support the eOrganic collabora-
tive workspace and its feed to eXten-
sion, as well as eOrganic’s YouTube
site; 2) support CoP members and
projects in use of the workspace, video
production, and Moodle course de-
velopment; 3) manage the editorial
process; 4) coordinate Ask an Expert;
5) coordinate and support the webi-
nars and broadcasts; and 6) reach out
to stakeholders and CoP members
through the eOrganic newsletter and
social media. Staff support is by far
the largest item in eOrganic’s oper-
ating budget, which also includes
funds for travel (primarily to organic
farming, professional society, and
eXtension conferences, and to con-
vene the leadership team and content
development groups) and materials
and supplies (such as banners, book-
marks and other outreach materials,
as well as communication supplies
and software licenses).

eOrganic received two grants
from NIFA OREI and annual small
grants from eXtension that together
covered its core operating expenses
from its inception in 2007 through
2011. eOrganic is now supported by

subawards in more than 20 NIFA
(primarily OREI and ORG) integrated
research/extension projects that in-
cluded eOrganic in their plans of work
and budgets.

Looking forward
eOrganic evolved during the past

five years from a handful of leadership
team members into a national web
community almost 1000 strong with
a growing national and international
audience of more than 500,000.
eOrganic started by publishing arti-
cles, FAQs, and videos and then di-
versified into producing webinars and
broadcasts and supporting research/
outreach project management and
community networking. This growth
and development was likely due to the
combination of a critical need for web-
and science-based information on or-
ganic farming, a strong and creative
leadership team, talented staff, a com-
mitted and productive CoP, and finan-
cial support from eXtension and NIFA.

As research and extension dol-
lars are reduced nationwide, and
stakeholders increasingly look to
the web for credible science-based
information, answers, and engage-
ment, eOrganic and other national
coordinated and interactive research/
outreach websites will become in-
creasingly critical to the success of
land-grant universities and exten-
sion. However, despite its successes,
eOrganic faces many challenges, in-
cluding the scarcity of CoP member
time, a need for more staff, and con-
sistent funding. eOrganic will continue
to work to improve member services
and support so members can gain
more recognition for and document
impact of their volunteer contribu-
tions in an effort to increase volunteer
participation. To enhance its financial
sustainability, eOrganic will work to
solidify its partnership with NIFA or-
ganic farming and other programs and
diversify its funding sources to include
course fees and underwriters.
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